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Kyle Raftery - Porsche Carlsbad

Benny Castillo - Audi Carlsbad
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Growing up, Savannah spent many winters snowed-in in her 
hometown of Aurora, Colorado. For 8 years, her entire family 

navigated through blizzardy winters until one day, her mom 
decided she didn’t like the cold and was tired of shoveling 
snow. Her entire family (yes, even her “pop pop” Ron 
Edwards) took a leap of faith and uprooted to their favorite 
vacation spot in North County San Diego. With Ron being in 
the car business since their Colorado days, Savannah joining 

the Hoehn team only made sense – since most everything 
they do has always (and still is) very much a family affair. She 

became a receptionist floater in 2015, slowly making her way 
through other departments. Since working with numbers has always 

been her strong suit, she knew that eventually she’d want to end up working in the business 
office (those breathtaking ocean views were just a plus). Sure enough, the moment the 
Accounts Payable position opened up, everyone knew she would be the perfect fit. Since 
then, she’s transitioned to Pay Roll and although her day-to-day relies heavily on her data 
entry and number crunching, she enjoys the opportunity to connect and help multiple 
people within the company on a daily basis. Savannah shares that she’s especially grateful 
for having amazing bosses that not only take care of her, but appreciate her – making her 
time here all the more worthwhile.
 
You can most certainly find Savannah spending her free time at her happy place with her 
favorite people – at the beach, with her family and boyfriend. It’s clear that Savannah enjoys 
doing everything and anything with her family, especially her 3 siblings, but her fondest 
memories include their travels together. She recalls their most recent trip to Italy where 
they took a plunge into the Mediterranean sea, ate gelato, and learned how to make pasta 
from scratch.  This globetrotter never passes up any trip or adventure, and is always looking 
to explore new places and try new things. Despite fleeing from the snow, she still very much 
enjoys shredding the slopes in the winter, but is forever partial to sunny weather and the 
ocean. Now, if there’s one thing you should know about Savannah, it’s that she’s extremely 
crafty and sentimental – especially when it comes to gift-giving. Every year, her goal is to 
make something for every family member that guarantees some tear shedding, and almost 
always, she accomplishes exactly that. She’s also a very proud #dogmom to “Armani”, her 
shitzu mix rescue. People closest to Savannah would describe her as animated, loving, 
intentional, and funny/ cheesy. When she stays close to home, she enjoys cooking with her 
boyfriend Chuy, riding bikes, watching movies, shooting hoops (despite her incoordination), 
and trying new restaurants. Their top 3 places include Campfire, LTH, and Puesto (for their 
delicious cocktails) or really anywhere they can find good craft food and beer. Next time 
you’re trying to come up with a gift idea for a loved one, make sure to ask Savannah first, 
she always has a few ideas up her sleeve!
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Carlos Barerra

The Hoehn family joined the San Diego Rescue Mission in their efforts to provide showers for 
the homeless in North County. The truck pulling the shower trailer was graciously donated by 
the Hoehn Family and has allowed San Diego Rescue Mission to meet the homeless community 
where they are.

San Diego Rescue Mission is a faith-based organization that provides support to those 
seeking to recover from homelessness, addiction, abuse, and poverty.
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Dear Team Hoehn, 

Though the constant conversations and news coverage around COVID can be 

overwhelming, we would be remiss if we didn’t take a moment to acknowledge its 

impact on our group. The latest Omicron wave has hit our community hard and 

everyone at Hoehn-whether or not they have contracted the virus—has been 

affected.  Since the start of the pandemic, many of you have cared for loved ones, 

lost family members and friends, and struggled with childcare coverage. At work, 

every department has had to tackle numerous logistical challenges in order to 

continue operations in the face of unpredictable and severe staffing shortages. It’s 

been tough, and we sincerely thank you for your perseverance, teamwork, and 

adaptability.  We also owe a huge thank you to our Human Resources department 

for their guidance, monitoring, and tracking of a situation where the rules 

continually evolve. 

We are encouraged that the latest variant may be a signal that we are moving into 

an endemic phase of COVID-19. The word “February” comes from the Latin 

februum, which means “purification.” We hope that this becomes an appropriate 

association as we strengthen and rebuild, and we wish you and your families a very 

healthy February.

Sincerely,
 
The Hoehn Family

A Message from the Hoehn Family
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Starting at a very young age, Carlos had the very important 
role of watching over his brothers and sisters while his 
parents were away at work. This included maintaining the 
general upkeep of their home, which to no surprise, he did 
with immense pride and attention to detail. You could even 
say that this is what sprouted his love for restoration, as he 
grew to appreciate clean spaces and recognized his natural 
talent to restore everything and anything to its original pristine 
condition. Given his past experiences, it’s no surprise that Carlos has been one of our 
very best detailers at Mercedes-Benz for the past 25 years. He admits that although this 
wasn’t his dream job at first, he quickly grew fond of the rewarding feeling of starting 
with something ugly, and ending with something immaculate – especially when it came 
to restoring interiors. To this day, he maintains the utmost attention to detail with every 
vehicle that comes his way, which almost becomes second nature when you love what 
you do and who you work for. He recalls working alongside Ted years back and has 
always felt like he was around family – especially while still having everyone around 
him still calling him “Carlitos” as they did in his younger days. Some of Carlos’s fondest 
memories while at Hoehn include building homes in Baja, Mexico, allowing him to work 
alongside his team and accomplishing a collective goal of restoring hope and homes for 
small communities in Mexico.
 
Outside of work, Carlos enjoys spending time with his wife and 3 boys (ages 18, 15, & 9), 
frequenting low-populated areas they can enjoy freely together. Some of their favorite 
things to do include going off-roading in Glamis, Ocotillo, Super Station, or out of state to 
explore new terrains. During busy travel seasons, they enjoy spending quality time at 
home, watching movies together or just being in each other’s presence. Although this 
close-knit family does most things together, you can most certainly find Carlos going on 
runs alone, as he especially enjoys challenging himself by going on difficult/ uncharted 
trails that get his adrenaline racing – bonus points if he can do so on a rainy day. Friends 
and family would describe Carlos as noble, loyal, and hard-working. He admits that 
although most people think he’s reserved, he’s always happy to help and cares about all of 
the people around him, even if he might seem unapproachable at times. Now, if there’s one 
thing that is sure to make him smile, it’s a Venti Caramel Frappuccino from Starbucks, 
which he doesn’t start the day without. Now, next time you see Carlos be sure to ask him 
about his favorite off-roading spots or trails to run!

Car Crushes

“I was probably 10 years old, and cars had never really piqued my interest. 

But I came to visit my Dad at work and saw an Acura NSX sitting in the 

showroom. I just remember my jaw dropping and thinking ‘what is 

THAT!?’ ” - Jo Hannah Hoehn

“My first car crush was our forest green Honda Odyssey back in the 90s. 

The sliding doors, the bucket seats… it was like a carpooling cloud. My 

crush never went away and I am now the proud owner of my own white 

2020 Honda Odyssey!” - Susanah Hoehn Petersen

“A 1963 split window Sting Ray. My Dad brought one home to show 

everybody, and he took us out for a ride—my brother was in the 

passenger seat. I was in the little back area. My Dad took it up to 115mph!” 

- Bob Hoehn

“When I was 7, my mom got a baby blue 1958 Chevy Impala convertible. 

White top, white vinyl interior.  I thought it was the greatest!  Many years 

later, I learned that the ’58 was not a commercially successful successor to 

the now-classic ’55s, ’56s and ‘57s, but it will always be beautiful to me!” 

- Bill Hoehn

“I remember being very young and visiting my Dad at work at the Mercedes 

store (currently where Honda is) and running around the showroom like a 

crazy person, getting in and out of every car and pretending to drive them. 

So my automobile love affair started early.  But if I had to choose one model, 

it was the original M-Class that was launched alongside the first Jurassic Park 

movie.  I loved that car (the first luxury SUV) and was so proud that we got to 

sell it.” - Ted Hoehn

My first car crash was a navy blue 1995 Honda Passport.  It had been our 

family car for several years, and my dream came true when it became 

mine to drive when I turned 16.  Perfect for taking my teammates and all 

of our volleyball equipment to tournaments! - Adrienne Hoehn

“My first of many car crushes happened at the young age 8. I had just reunited 

with my dad’s side of my family after years of not seeing them and went to a 

BBQ at my uncle's house. In his backyard sat his 1964 Chevy Impala. It was 

Bahama Green with a tan interior, and equipped with a very clean set of silver 

and gold spoked wheels. It was his daily driver that he used to commute from 

Baldwin Park to West Hollywood for 30 plus years. He still owns and drives 

his Impala today!” - Eric Tracy

“There’s no doubt that my first car crush happened in 1981. I was 9 years old 

when I saw the movie “Cannonball Run” at the Oceanside drive-in theater. The 

gloss black 1979 Lamborghini Countach in the film stole my heart!” - Sean Conner

“My first car crush was a 1984 brown on beige Chevrolet Suburban. Before the 

Suburban, my six siblings and I would pile into a cargo van to travel. Not fun. 

Now I had my own seat and was riding in style! Twenty-five years later, my 

wife and I tote around our four kids in a Yukon XL bought from the Hoehn 

family of dealerships.” - Matt Merrill

“My first car crush was on the 2005 Ford Mustang. It was the first year the 

mustang returned to the retro look iconic of the 60s. I was obsessed with that 

car. I got one black on black the first few months it came out and thought there 

was nothing cooler.” - Anthony Benfatti

“My first car crush was a Ford Fairlane, My Grandpa Joe had a Red 1966 Ford 

Fairlane GTA that I got to ride in when we went to the Royal Fork buffet, 

sometimes he would let me pretend to drive it home!!” - Jerry Brummet

“My first car crush was a brand new 1984 Porsche 944 that my parents 

bought.  I spent hours detailing that car every weekend!  My mom’s 

personalized plate on that car read ISNT HIS.” - Glenn Anderson
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Cruz Caudillo - Hoehn Honda


